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Introducing the 2019 Class
of Leadership Venango
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”

See pages 6 & 7 1

The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.

Welcome New Members
The Classic Salon

Now under new ownership, the
Classic Salon is a full service Aveda
salon offering cut, color, styling,
wax, manicures, and pedicures by
appointment or walk-in.

Heath Oil

Heath Oil in Franklin, Pennsylvania,
specializes in fuel processing and
home heating oil, gasoline, and
diesel fuel delivery.

Contact: Jennifer Sobina
228 Seneca Street
Oil City, PA 16301
(814) 516-4440

Contact: Andy Restauri
P.O. Box 1128
Oil City, PA 16301
(814) 437-7802
heaoil1@hotmail.com
www.heathoilinc.com

PFEW Breakfast—Wednesday, November 7
The Venango Area Chamber
of Commerce and our
members have been long
time supporters of the
Pennsylvania Free Enterprise
Week (PFEW), a summer
program
that
provides
students from across the state the unique opportunity
to learn about business and manufacturing.

The Chamber will host a PFEW breakfast at 8 a.m. on
Wednesday, November 7, at the Venango Technology
Center (1 Vo-Tech Drive, Oil City). Continental
breakfast will be served prior to the gathering from 7:30
to 8 a.m.

We are inviting all students who participated from local
schools, their teachers, and PFEW sponsors.
We are also extending the invitation to all Chamber
members to join us in hearing about the experiences of
our students and what PFEW has meant to them.
We believe it is extremely important to “spread the
good news” about what PFEW does in terms of opening
a young person’s eyes to the promises of their own
future and how it might relate to our private enterprise
system. The breakfast meeting is going to be held from
8 a.m. to approximately 9:30 a.m., and there is no cost
to attend. Please RSVP to the Chamber by Friday,
November 2.

@VenangoChamber
Venango Area
Chamber of Commerce
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Leadership Venango Holds Second Session
The 2019 Class of Leadership Venango (pictured on
cover) reconnected on October 10 at the Venango
County Courthouse Annex in Franklin. Dr. Raymond
Feroz, Professor at Clarion University, was the morning
guest speaker who started the day by having the class
participate in an exercise to identify what
characteristics honorable leaders have.

about board member development. Zachary Covington,
Executive Director of the Barrow-Civic Theatre, added
his experience of moving to the area and becoming
involved in the cultural development and performing
arts to the region. Before going on a tour of the Barrow,
Zach and Trenton provided the class with information
about FLEX (Future Leaders & Entrepreneurs
Exchange) which the class can utilize as a resource to
Denise Jones, the former Chief Clerk for the
connect with like-minded young professionals.
Commissioner’s Office, connected with the class to give
an overview about how the local government functions The next session will take place on Wednesday,
and what amenities it has to offer the public. November 14 at Cranberry Place in the Cranberry Mall,
Commissioner Abramovic gave the class a tour of the with a focus on understanding community caregiving.
Courthouse before meeting The Honorable Oliver
To learn more about Leadership Venango visit
Lobaugh in Courtroom One to discuss the area’s
leadershipvenango.org
struggles and what actions need to be put in place to
progress as a community.
The class broke mid-day to take a group photo along
with professional head shots, then met at the BarrowCivic Little Theatre, where the Commissioners were
introduced to the group to chat about our community.
After lunch, Trenton Moulin, Executive Director of
Bridge Builders Community Foundations, presented
about non-profit corporations and educated the group

Four New Faces at the Oil Region Alliance
The Oil Region Alliance (ORA) is an economic development and tourist promotion
agency serving the Oil Region—comprised of Venango County, the City of Titusville,
and Oil Creek Township. The Alliance works to increase the prosperity of the Oil
Region and they have recently added four new staff members to their ranks.
Bringing a new energy to the organization are: Stewart Armstrong, Jennifer Burden,
Emily Altomare, and Juliet Hilburn. All four are sure to bring new ideas from their
previous roles and be great assets to the ORA and the region.
Stop by their office located at 217 Elm Street in Oil City to say hello, and follow the ORA on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/oilregionalliance.

Stewart Armstrong
Marketing Coordinator
and Artist Liaison

Jennifer Burden
Historian and Educator

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”

Emily Altomare
Communications and
Tourism Manager

Juliet Hilburn
Analyst and Educator
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Congratulations to Jen Morris Mays
Insurance Agency LLC, for celebrating
one year in business. Jen and her team
have a commitment to giving back to
the community, which includes
volunteering with Junior Achievement
and Toys for Tots. Stop by and visit
them at 3191 State Route 257 in Seneca
or
visit
www.facebook.com/
JenMorrisMaysInsuranceAgency.

Upcoming Events at Belle Letters Club
The Belle Lettres Club will hold its annual
Holiday Happenings event on Sunday,
December 1 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with a
variety of vendors.
There will also be a Victorian Tea on
Sunday, December 1 from 12 to 2 p.m.
featuring live entertainment from Kevin
Downey. A limited number of tickets are available at $20.00
each. Call the club for ticket information at (814) 677-3074.
Both events are open to the public.

VNA to host screening of “Being Mortal”
In 2014, Dr. Atul Gawande wrote Being Mortal, a book that was
groundbreaking in both the frankness and compassion in which
he encouraged us all to “have the conversation”. Based on his
experiences as a surgeon and a son he gently helps us all to find
the words and courage to talk about what matters most as we
acknowledge the reality of “being mortal”.
The Visiting Nurses Association of Venango County and its
Foundation recognizes both the importance of Dr. Gawande’s
work as well as the difficulty of “having the conversation.” This
difficulty is common to all-patients and professionals alike.
Therefore, the VNA is offering you the opportunity to share a
viewing of the PBS video Being Mortal. Patricia Lamb, a nurse
practitioner and certified palliative care clinician, will facilitate a
Q&A session following the viewing as well as offer information
and assistance to persons ready
to “have the conversation.” The
entire program is about 90
minutes in length and free of
charge.
The screening will take place
Wednesday, November 7, from 4
– 6 p.m. at the Seneca Place, 3163
State Route 257, Seneca.
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November 24th—Small Business Saturday
Small Business Saturday, first observed in 2010, was created as a
complement to Black Friday and Cyber Monday, which target big
box stores. Encouraging holiday shoppers to #ShopLocal and
patronize their local brick and mortar stores, Small Business
Saturday has become a fixed part of the holiday shopping
weekend.
As a business owner, think about ways to accommodate the
holiday crowds as they spend the weekend searching for deals.
Making sure your website and social media profiles are up to date,
thinking about extending your hours, and running a special sale or
incentive are all great ways to bring in more business.
Holly Gibbons, of Gibbons Business Solutions, wrote a blog post
recently with some advice for both business owners and
shoppers. Holly writes: “Give customers a reason to shop local,”
and reminds us that consumers are looking for business owners
who are “customer-focused and easy to work with.” Read more of
Holly’s post by visiting bit.ly/2SuGCvI.
The Cranberry Mall will be hosting a Small Business Weekend
November 23-25. Vendors and Small Business owners can reserve
a spot by calling the mall office at (814) 676-3406 ext. 100.
Whether you’re an early-bird, fight-the-crowds shopper or prefer
to avoid the chaos, make an effort to #ShopLocal this season.

CASA Names 2018 Volunteer of the Year
Holly Watson (pictured left with CASA Executive Director,
Cinnamon Evans) has been named CASA of Venango County’s
2018 Volunteer of the Year. Holly is a dedicated, hard-working
child advocate who fights tirelessly for children and families. She
works as a full-time legal secretary for Venango County in
addition to her work with CASA.
Many caseworkers are eager to work
with Holly because they know she is
willing to take on hard cases and always
keeps everyone in the loop. Executive
Director Cinnamon Evans said Holly is
“beyond deserving of this honor.” We are
thankful for people like Holly who
dedicate their time to serving others.
Congratulations Holly!

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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CLASS OF 2019

Randy Arnold is a senior mechanical
engineer at Pioneer Energy Products
(PEPRO) in Oil City. He has a Bachelor of
Science in Mechanical Engineering from
Grove City College and is a licensed
Professional Engineer in the state of
Pennsylvania. Randy’s focus is on designing
product that is built with pride in Oil City
and surrounding areas to serve the
telecommunications and emergency communications around
the nation. His passion is for engineering and product design
and focusing on how to combine that with a business plan to
create growth.

Tessa Byham is an Oil City native with a
Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies
from Edinboro University. She is the
Executive Assistant at the Venango Area
Chamber of Commerce and loves being
involved with the growth of the region
through the position. In her free time, she
enjoys spending time with her husband and
daughter, kayaking, reading, and attending
local events. She is also an active member of the FLEX Young
Professionals Group and an Ambassador for the Be Here
Initiative.

Lindsey Canchola is the Regional Director
of Sales and Marketing for Presbyterian
SeniorCare Network and oversees the
outreach for Oakwood Heights here in Oil
City. She has been employed at SeniorCare
for just shy of 7 years. Lindsey graduated
suma cum laude from the University of
Pittsburgh. Lindsey resides in Meadville Pa
with her husband, Anthony and their two
sons, Landon and Connor. Lindsey is involved in: Aseracare
Foundation Board, treasurer for Randolph League, University
of Pittsburgh Board of Alumni.

Jeffrey Fedei is currently the manager of
the
robust
Environmental
Services
department within UPMC Northwest. Jeffrey
started his career in the healthcare setting
in 1999 where he worked as an
environmental services technician and has
continued to advance his career through onthe-job-training and education. He has
served as a corporate representative with
the UPMC Health System and Value Analysis Team where he
provides input on strategies for the prevention of
microorganism transmission. He has also served as a product
evaluator to ensure the ease of use by environmental service
workers.

Dan Flaherty, born and raised in Oil City, is
Executive Director of the Oil Region Library
Association (ORLA). ORLA is responsible for
the operations of the three county public
libraries (Cooperstown, Franklin, Oil City).
Dan holds a bachelor’s degree in History
and a master’s degree in Library Science,
both from Clarion University. He is married
to Ashley Flaherty, also an Oil City native.
Together, they have fun hiking and canoeing with their dog,
Keasbey, time at home with their cat, Jim, and entertaining
with family and friends. He also enjoys reading, home
brewing, and gardening. Dan has helped organize local Disc
Golf events at the Hasson Park course and has contributed in
various roles to the Pennsylvania Library Association.
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Greg Lander is a Venango County native
who attended St. Stephen Elementary
school and Oil City High School. He earned a
bachelor’s degree in Business Management
from Penn State Erie, the Behrend College,
and is Vice President of Klapec Trucking
Company in Reno, PA. He enjoys driving the
KTC trucks in the local parades and
transporting the City of Franklin Christmas
tree. He serves as an active member of St. Stephen Church
where he is a greeter and helps with the annual St. Stephen
Heritage Festival. He volunteers at St. Stephen School by
helping with the students swim classes and the Reverse
Raffle.
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Marc Lander is an Oil City High School
graduate with a bachelor’s degree in Science
and Technology from the California
University of Pennsylvania. He began
driving for Klapec Trucking Company after
college, then moved into the office to learn
the different areas of the business.
Currently, he is the Operation Manager at
Klapec Trucking Company.
Marc is a
member of St. Stephens Church, where he and his wife donate
25 hours of service each year. He is also a proud parent of
three delightful girls.
Lauren Lupinacci is a native of Venango
County with a Bachelor of Science in
Business
Administration
with
a
concentration in Accounting from Clarion
University of Pennsylvania. As the Program
Manager for Bridge Builders Community
Foundations for the past five years, she
leads the fiscal aspects of the Community
Foundation while also administering a
scholarship program that grants out over a quarter of a
million dollars annually from over sixty different funds. She
assists in the administration of the National Transit Building
and Annex. Lauren is a member of the FLEX and is excited
about becoming a more integral part of the group. In her free
time, she enjoys participating in community events with her
family and friends.
Ashley Smith is a Franklin native with a
bachelor’s degree in Industrial Technology
Management and an associate’s degree in
Computer Aided Drafting and Design from
Clarion University, and has taken technical
courses at Triangle Tech-Dubois. She is
currently working towards a bachelor’s
degree in Civil Engineering
from
Youngstown State University. Ashley is
employed at the Venango County Regional Planning
Commission as the Land Use Planner. In her free time, she is a
Franklin High School Marching Band Bandfront advisor and
helps coach with Franklin Middle School Cheerleading. She is
a new member of FLEX and an ambassador of the Be Here
Initiative.
Ryan Sweeney is a native to Venango
County who holds the position of Quality
Engineer at Webco Industries, where he is
responsible for the development of new
products at both the Oil City and Reno
facilities. Sweeney holds a bachelor’s degree
in Science and Mathematics, associate’s
degree in Manufacturing Engineering
Technology, and a minor in Environmental
Studies from Edinboro University. Sweeney enjoys all outdoor
activities and spending time with his family.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”

Emily Lewis is a native of Venango County,
with a bachelor’s degree in Environmental
Studies
and
minors
in
Business
Administration and Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) from Slippery Rock University.
As Director of the Venango County Economic
Development Authority, she is responsible
for the development of several area projects
including the revitalization and re-use
currently underway at the Oil City National Bank building and
the continued development of the county’s fiber optic network.
Before becoming Director of the Authority, she was Deputy
Director of the Venango County Regional Planning Commission.
Brian McNulty is the Assistant District
Executive for the Design Unit of PennDOT
Engineering District 1-0 in Oil City. He
earned a Bachelor's degree in Civil
Engineering from the University of
Pittsburgh and is a professionally licensed
engineer in Pennsylvania. Brian directs and
oversees the planning and design of
approximately $130 million of highway and
bridge projects in the Erie, Warren, Crawford, Forest, Mercer
and Venango counties annually. He is a member of the Franklin
Chapter of the American Society of Highway Engineers (ASHE)
and is on the School Advisory Council of St. Patrick Elementary
School in Franklin.
Mallory Spence is a native to the Venango
County area, residing in both Franklin and Oil
City for extended periods of time. She attended
Clarion University where she studied Business
Administration and Finance. Since school she
has gained 7 years of experience in specialized
areas of accounting. She is currently employed
at United Way of Venango County as the
resource specialist, where she is responsible
for accounting operations, overseeing marketing, and campaign
account management.

Leadership Venango is a nine-month program
of the Venango Chamber designed to identify,
educate, involve and motivate individuals who
desire to become more effective leaders.
Learn more about the program at
www.leadershipvenango.org.
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Franklin YMCA’s “Generation Y” Capital Campaign Off to a Great Start
Retrofitted from a grocery store, the
Franklin YMCA’s 47-year home at
the corner of West Park and Otter
Streets has gone through many
changes over the years. Age and
heavy building usage have resulted
in building and mechanical issues
which
severely
threaten
the
structural integrity of the facility and
require immediate attention.
Repairing
the
sinking
gym
foundation, replacing the entire roof,
upgrading sidewalks and ramps, and
replacing the mechanical systems
are top priorities. “We need your
help to keep our facility safe, and
ensure that the Franklin Y remains a
The Franklin Y has served Franklin swimming and gymnastics, our
cornerstone of our community for
and surrounding communities for YMCA has fostered a sense of
the next generation,” said Campaign
over 125 years. From the beginning, belonging and has become our
Co-Chair Wendy Thompson.
second home. We’ve learned all
Over the last decade, the Y’s
about community, fostering our
“The YMCA has been a foundational part of our
membership has grown to over community throughout my entire life. It’s our own interests, encouraging
3,600 members. Thousands of turn to give back to a special place that has those around us, self-love and
members
and
program given so much to so many.”
friendships, and how important
participants ranging in age
it is to have the YMCA.”
Bill Baker, Capital Campaign supporter
from 3 months to 94 years old
“Thanks to the generous
have made the Y their second
support of over 65 donors and 100%
home. In 2017, the Y recorded the Y’s aim has been to make a
of the YMCA staff, $1.35 million has
120,000 membership scans in the significant difference in the overall
been donated and/or pledged,” said
downtown facility alone.
wellness of all who live in our
Campaign Co-Chair Lynda Williams.
community.
“With construction beginning this
“I’ve lived in a lot of places and fall, $600,000 is still needed to
always was a member of the Y. The complete necessary repairs in 2019.
Y is how you build a community,” The public is asked to ‘dig deep’ and
said
retired
attorney
Ralph give generously to the project.”
Montgomery, who, along with his
For more information about the
wife Eileen, has been a member and
project, to schedule a tour, or to
supporter of the Y for decades.
discuss opportunities to make a
“They say it takes a village to raise a difference with a donation or pledge,
child and, since moving to Franklin call the YMCA at (814) 432-2138.
in 2005, this statement has more All contributions will be restricted
truth in it than I would have ever and only used for the Franklin YMCA
"The Y plays a vital role in our
believed,” added Ashley Nichols, Generation Y Capital Campaign.
community and plays a part in so
Franklin resident and mother of Donations can be mailed to: Franklin
many lives, starting from children
three. “Our YMCA is invaluable to YMCA, Generation Y Capital Campaign,
through adulthood,” said Mark
me. As my children have grown, it 111 West Park St, Franklin, or online at
Livezey, Franklin resident, Y
has become a place to grow in all franklinymca.net. Click on “donate
member and campaign supporter. “It
social and developmental facets. today” and choose Franklin YMCA
fulfills a role in our community that
From after-school activities, to Generation Y Capital Campaign.
nothing else replaces."
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Congratulations to our new members, Core Goods and Goodwill Industries, who recently
celebrated their grand openings with Ribbon Cutting ceremonies!
Core Goods, owned by Ashley
Cowles and Shaun and Marie Alcorn, is a bulk foods store located
at 219 Seneca Street in Oil City.

Goodwill Industries of North
Central Pennsylvania opened
their new store at 400 East 2nd
Street

Chamber Member Expansions
In addition to celebrating our new members, we have some longstanding ones whose success is demanding them
to expand their businesses.
Bert Klapec, Inc. (BKI), located on North Seneca Street in Oil
City, is building an 80x80 foot steel repair garage for trucks
and machines (pictured top right). The original garage was
only 65-feet long and they couldn’t fit a whole tractor
trailer inside, so it was time to grow. Dave Klapec reported:
“We’ll be able to work on all of our big machines indoors
now.” BKI, along with some help from Klapec Express, Inc.
(KEI), is doing all of the work themselves in between jobs.
They hope to have all outside work done before winter and
then finish up inside shortly after.
Caldwell Printing and Signage Solutions has recently grown
as well. The building (pictured middle right), which was
previously used to store plumbing equipment, was already
attached to their current space, so it was the perfect
addition. With the new addition, their square footage is up
to about 9,700 feet. The space will be used for production.
Deets Mechanical, located on Gilmore Drive in Seneca, is
also in the process of expanding their footprint. A
warehouse and garage space (pictured bottom right)
measuring about 4,400 square feet is almost finished and
since adding five trucks to their caravan this year, will be a
welcome addition. They are doing most of the work in
house, which started this summer, and are excited to finish
and put the new space to use.
Another new local business changes involves Bob Fox,
owner of Chamber member Fox Containers. Bob has
teamed up with Grove City businessman, Dan Martin, to
form FOXPAK, LLC, packaging various types of ice melts.
FOXPAK has already identified several distribution
locations throughout the region and will be looking for
more. We'll be sharing more about Bob's new venture in
our next newsletter.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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ABOUT
Matric Group a full-service
contract
manufacturer
of
electronic assemblies.

• Selected as a 2018
recipient of the Governor’s
Award
for
Safety
Excellence

Matric Group
Electronics and People You Can Count On
Founded in 1971, Matric Group is a
full-service contract manufacturer of
electronic assemblies. The company
combines world-class expertise with
personalized
customer
support,
working closely with customers to
meet unique requirements.

now serves markets all over the
world.
“We have great and dedicated people
that are committed to serving our
customers,” said Turner. A native of
Jamestown, NY, Turner chooses to do
business in Venango County for
several reasons. “The local population
has a strong work ethic, the low cost
of living here is attractive, and, of
course, you can’t understate the
beauty of the countryside throughout
the year.”

Matric is headquartered in Seneca
and consists of three sister
companies—Matric and Dynamic
specialize in printed circuit board
(PCB) and other design and assembly
services,
while
Windurance
specializes in wind turbine blade
Matric is committed to slow,
pitch technologies.
profitable growth with reinvestment
After the product goes to market, in their business, and the constant
Matric continues to support its and never-ending challenges that
customers with aftermarket services, arise on a daily basis has been a
including upgrades, calibrations, and favorite part Turner’s 25 years as
repairs.
President and Owner of the company.
The company was founded by Andy
Maitland and Lee Ritchey in Franklin,
and the name “Matric” comes from a
combination of their surnames. In its
early years, Matric focused on
providing electronic design and
service support to industrial clients in
Western
Pennsylvania.
Current
President and Owner Rick Turner
purchased the business in 1993 and
moved the company to Seneca, where
it has built upon that foundation and
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The company’s dedication to having a
quality workplace and product has
not gone unnoticed. For a second
time, Matric has been selected as a
recipient of the Governor’s Award for
Safety Excellence. Dynamic has also
brought home the award.
With technical competence, market
expertise, and a focus on customer
service, Matric is an excellent partner
for projects of any complexity.

• Company name is a
combination
of
the
surnames of its two
founders—Andy Maitland
and Lee Ritchey
• Consists of three sister
companies—Matric,
Dynamic, and Windurance

Website:
www.matric.com
Email:
tyler.vasbinder@matric.com
Phone:
(814) 677-0716
Twitter & Facebook:
@MatricGroup
LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/company/
matric-limited
Address:
2099 Hill City Rd.
Seneca, PA 16346
Hours of Business:
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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ABOUT
CATA
offers
public
transportation
services
to
residents of Crawford and
Venango Counties.

Crawford Area Transportation Authority
Partners in Transit, Because Every Trip Matters
Public transportation is a necessity in
any town, and the Crawford Area
Transportation Authority (CATA)
provides services to residents in our
region. CATA offers fixed route
service in Franklin, Oil City, Seneca,
Titusville, Meadville, Saegertown, and
Conneaut Lake, as well as door-todoor service in both Crawford and
Venango Counties.
Started in 1979 in Crawford County,
CATA provided service through
contracted providers. In 2006, their
General Manager decided to start
delivering
trips
with
CATA
employees.

CATA has had exciting updates and
accomplishments recently, including
the announcement of newly designed
VenanGO-buses and the acceptance of
the FTA Administrators Award for
Outstanding Public Service for the
second time.

CATA employees go through a
training program to prepare them for
their role in serving passengers.

“We approach our riders, employees,
and stakeholders with integrity and
respect—our core principles,” said
King. “Our service allows individuals
to maintain their independence by
assisting them to get where they need
Crawford and Venango County joined to go.”
together under a contract in 2016 and
CATA can serve anyone on their fixed
Venango
officially
joined
the
route service; you simply pay your
Authority a year and a half later. Since
fare or purchase bus passes and ride.
then, CATA has opened their state-ofTheir door-to-door service is open to
the-art storage and maintenance
the general public and also subsidized
facility in Meadville and is looking
through the PA Lottery and other
forward to the construction of the Oil
programs to allow for discounted
City Multi-Modal Project.
service for individuals 65 and older
“The communities and our partners or persons with disabilities.
have so much to offer,” said Laura
Looking towards the future, CATA
King, HR Manager at CATA. “They
plans to continue to enhance their
have been wonderful to work with
routes and will work hard to support
since CATA and Venango County
the needs of their riders and
Transit have merged.”
community partners.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”

• Recently re-designed the
VenanGO-buses
• Received
the
FTA
Administrators Award for
Outstanding Public Service
in Breckenridge, Colorado,
in October for the second
time
• Provides discounted doorto-door
services
for
individuals 65 and older or
persons with disabilities

Website:
www.catabus.org
Email:
lking@catabus.org
information@catabus.org

Phone:
(814) 432-7255
(814) 336-5600
Address:
134 Hanger Drive
Franklin, PA 16323
Hours of Business:
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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New Staff at St. Elizabeth Center
St. Elizabeth Center welcomes new staff
member Mary Rose Ragon as Family
Services Case Coordinator. The Center is a
food pantry and thrift store that helps
families in need. Mary has been a great
addition to the Center as she knows that
many of the clients that come for food,
clothing, and other household items also
need a listening heart to encourage and
guide them. Mary also helps connect them
to other resources in our community.
Located at 311 Emerald Street in Oil City, the Center is opened
Mondays and Wednesdays (10 a.m. – 2 p.m.) and Saturdays (9
a.m. – 12 p.m.). Donations of food and clothing are gratefully
accepted during operating hours. Financial support is most
welcome. More information can be found at www.eriercd.org/
charities/stelizabethfp.html.

Venango County Toys for Tots Returns
The Toys for Tots program has returned to Venango County this
year, with involvement from many Chamber members. The VFW
Post 464 & Ladies Auxiliary is the host site and 40 collection
boxes have been distributed throughout the county, including
one at 257 Buy Sell Trade on Seneca Hill.
“I wanted to give back and it’s been great to be able to see the
results, because everything is kept locally,” said Derek Bailey,
owner of 257 Buy Sell Trade. “It’s a way for me to thank the
community for the support I’ve received at my business.”
This is the second year Derek has gotten involved and he has
done more than just house a box at his business. For every point
the Oil City Oilers football team made at a home game, 257 Buy
Sell Trade donates a dollar, and Derek also attended football
games to collect donations. Last year, they were able to give
$871.96 and he expects to do even
more this year.

Donations for Toys for Tots are
accepted through December 7 and
distribution at the VFW will take
place on December 15. If interested
in becoming involved or if you know
of a family in need who could benefit
from this program, contact Lisa
Winger, with the Ladies Auxiliary, at
(814)
758-6800
or
visit
www.facebook.com/
VenangoCountyToysForTots.
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Annual Shredder Event a Success
Representative Lee James' annual shredder
event was a huge success! Iron Mountain was
on hand to shred the thousands of pounds of
papers dropped off by constituents in the
64th district. Kim Scott, district office
manager, said: “It’s important to do
everything you can to protect your identity and this is one way
our office can help do just that!”

Northern PA Regional College Kicks off Fall Term
Fall 2018 has been an exciting term for Northern Pennsylvania
Regional College (NPRC). Classes began on August 22 at 14 site
locations over nine counties. This term also marked the start of
two new Associate of Arts Degrees – Criminal Justice and Early
Childhood Education/Early Intervention.
Shortly after the term began,
NPRC celebrated yet another
new chapter in the College’s
existence–the Inauguration of
its Founding President, Dr.
Joseph T. Nairn, who believes in
the transformative power of
education to improve lives and
revive communities.

NPRC is the first college
developed in Pennsylvania
since
1993.
For
the
Inauguration, a college seal was adopted to be displayed on the
Presidential Medallion–a symbol of the Office of the President.
NPRC chose to represent the nine-county area they serve with a
nonagon shape and nine hemlocks. The seal was designed by
Caitlin Nairn, Founding President Nairn’s daughter.
Throughout the day, Dr. Nairn insisted that this event was not
about him, but about the students and the success of those that
attend NPRC. Alumna Tesla Moore confirmed his statement in
her remarks by saying: “This is the idea that drives the success
of this school. The benefits to the students are the main
priority.” It was further echoed in Dr. Nairn’s sentiment, “We
believe in and respect the inherent worth and dignity of all, and
our academic staff are charged with ensuring our curricula
reflect that respect for the talents, beliefs, backgrounds, and
traditions of our learners.”
NPRC is currently enrolling students for the Spring 2019 term.
The class schedule can be found at regionalcollegepa.org/
schedule. You can also contact Student Success Specialist Steve
Carr at scarr@rrcnpa.org for more information.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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High Above 80 Expanding, Ties to ASCAP for Original Songs
High Above 80 has expanded into other music ventures,
while continuing the original recording project. Singer
Nicole Matson and guitarist Frenchy Garcia have set
apart an acoustic duo project and have already given a
few regional performances.
The “Mellow Doubt” duo is
totally raw (no backing
tracks), and features only
Garcia
on
guitar,
accompanying her voice, on
a nice range of “unplugged”
style music. While Frenchy
throws in a few comedic
songs, most of the night showcases Nicole’s renditions
of 80's & 90's favorites and some with more
contemporary flair–Lady Gaga, Adele, etc.

In the larger band, High Above 80 has five musicians,
and five distinctly different perspectives. Put them all
together in a recording studio, and you’re going to get
five different answers as to what to write and/or record.
Put 15 original songs on a recording device, and it’s
pretty hard to envision what might come of them.
“This band is so much different from anything I have
worked with,” Garcia says. “It is one big dynamic bowl
of soup. Trying to bottle this creativity is a real test.”
Recently, Nicole joined and is now the band’s liaison
with, and song-writer member of, ASCAP (the American
Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers).

“We joined ASCAP because the two cover songs re-made
for this first album are registered with ASCAP to start
with. It just appeared to us that ASCAP would be the
better fit all around,” says Garcia. “We are hopeful that
“We are plugged into a mini PA system, and can handle
our first album release will be out there for a long time.
restaurants and other small venues that support live
The royalties might outlive us both. We wanted to make
music with a more laid-back presence,” he said. “It’s
sure things were positioned for the long-haul.”
new territory for us, but the song list already supports a
Read the full article at venangochamber.org.
four hour engagement. We never stop developing.”

Tessa, Executive Assistant at the Venango
Chamber, and her husband Jon, Police
Officer for the Oil City Police Department,
discussed leaving the area after college, but
decided that being near their families was
important.
The Byhams now have a 7-month-old
daughter and have enjoyed starting a family
in their hometown.
“I love that I get to be involved in the growth and development of
my hometown and surrounding area,” said Tessa. “Now we are
raising a family in a beautiful neighborhood, surrounded by
family, and in a few years I will get to take my daughter to
kindergarten at the very same school I went to which makes my
heart so happy.”
You can read Tessa and Jon’s full story on our Be Here
testimonials page, as well as multiple other stories of people who
live and work in the Venango Area.
We want to share YOUR story too. Just visit the website at
www.beherevenango.org/testimonials and click the “share your
story” button at the bottom of the page.
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Just Jump by Kurtis Bell, Service Master by Bell
This month I had the opportunity to talk with Bridge desires to help others as well as our
Builders Community Foundation’s executive Director desires to take on responsibility and
Trenton Moulin. We discussed networking, millennials, even lead.
and non-profit volunteering.
What if you have never had a
Millennials continue to be a very diverse and interesting leadership role? One of Trenton’s
population. We’ve been labeled everything from lazy to mentors would always tell him to
entitled narcissists, and this next point may feed in to jump in to the vacuum. By making
these stereotypes. Millennials seek satisfaction. We this jump, you can fill a void and gain experience at the
want to be happy (but who doesn’t?). Sure, some of us same time. Sure, learning about leadership through
seek happiness in material objects, but others seek conferences and seminars is great, but it is no substitute
fulfillment through helping others.
for actually leading.
Just like those that came before us, we want to lead and
have responsibility. Now, as Trenton pointed out, due to
organizations and companies not being as deeply
layered as they once were, we often lack the
opportunity to lead or take on additional
responsibilities in our careers or jobs. Being self
centered millennials, we must look elsewhere to fulfill
these desires, so many of us turn to the non profit
world. In working with non profits, we can fulfill our

Hopefully this helps paint us millennials in a better light.
If you are a millennial looking to help out, take the
advice and jump in because in this instance, practice
trumps theory. If you are looking to add some new faces
to your organization, consider a millennial. Despite
what you’ve heard, we are looking to help out and are
eager to learn.

Youth Connection Seeking Mentors
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Oil Region has become Youth
Connection. After serving the community as an affiliate of Big
Brothers Big Sisters of America (BBBSA), the organization has
decided to disaffiliate from the National Association. Assisting
them in their new venture as Youth Connection, they have
partnered with The Mentoring Partnership of Southwest PA who
will provide support, training and technical assistance.
Youth Connection will continue
to serve youth in Venango,
Forest, Clarion and Eastern
Crawford counties as a program
of Family Service and Children’s
Aid Society of Venango County
and continues to be supported
by The United Way of Venango
County.
Jessica
Walters,
program director, noted that
there are many ways to become involved with Youth Connection,
including volunteering as a mentor. As a mentor, you will have the
opportunity to make a connection with a local youth and
empower them to be successful in every aspect of their life.
Another way to get involved is to join the Advisory Committee,
which is always in need of dedicated community volunteers, or by
donating to Youth Connection, where your contribution stays in
the community. For more information, contact Jessica Walters at
814-676-9940 extension 28 or by email at jwalters@fscas.org.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Dale Woodard Gent McFate Law Firm

Caldwell Printing Services
Bridge Builders Community Foun.
Rossbacher Insurance Agency
Northwest Commission
Agway
Eckert Chiropractic
Friends of Drake Well Museum

Chamber Events Calendar

NOVEMBER
07
14
15
15
22
23
28

PFEW Breakfast, 7:30 a.m.
FLEX Monthly Meeting, 12 p.m.
Chamber Executive Board Meeting, 12 p.m.
FLEX Happy Hour, 5 p.m.
Thanksgiving Day—Chamber Closed
Chamber Closed
Business After Hours Mixer, VNA, 5-7 p.m.

Hickman Lumber
The Barnard House
Clarion University
Steel Valley Authority
King’s Landscaping
Komatsu
UPMC Northwest
Central Electric Cooperative
Williams Travel

DECEMBER
05
06
07
19
20
24
25

Business After Hours Mixer, Cross Creek, 5-7 p.m.
FLEX Ugly Sweater Party, 6 p.m.
FLEX Events Committee Call, 9 a.m.
FLEX Monthly Meeting, 12 p.m.
Chamber Board Meeting, 8 a.m.
Christmas Eve—Chamber Closed
Christmas—Chamber Closed

President / CEO
Executive Assistant
Program Manager

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE AT
VENANGOPLAYS.ORG
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FLEX Looks Forward to Another Year of Helping Young Professionals Thrive
By Hannah Kennedy
The FLEX Annual Meeting was held at
Karma Coffee Company on Friday,
October 26. The night provided FLEX
members and guests, with a total of
about 40 attendees for the event,
opportunities to network and stay up
to date on the various FLEX events
throughout the past year.
An array of hors d'oeuvres was
provided by Karma, while young
professional and photographer Chett
DeLong offered free professional
headshots. Attendees enjoyed a time
of networking, icebreaker games, and
drinks, followed by a presentation of
The organization offered volunteer
FLEX news in 2018, with members
opportunities throughout the year to
voting on 2019 leadership (see new
get members involved in the
officers below).
community, as well as a book club and
FLEX President Rachel Stiller gave a a speaker series to help members
presentation of highlights from 2018, develop their own professional skills.
including various FLEX events like the
In the upcoming year, FLEX looks
Bike ’n Brew, Historical Walking Tour,
forward to offering its members more
Dinner and Show Social, and others.
leadership development resources,
FLEX membership increased by
including a speaker series on topics
nearly 75% in 2018, and has a current
such as mentorship, team building,
total of 85 Members in Good Standing.

and entrepreneurship. FLEX hopes to
continue to encourage its members to
be active in the community, as well as
reaching out and staying connected
with fellow young professionals.
The organization will continue to help
young professionals thrive while
living and working in the Venango
area.
Find more photos on the back page of
this month’s FYI.

Welcome 2019 FLEX Officers!
New FLEX leadership was elected at the Annual Meeting in October. The 2019 officers are:
President - Rachel Stiller
VP/Secretary - Kat Thompson
Membership - Laura Ordaz

Events & Fundraising - Hannah McCarthy
Marketing & Community Partnerships - Tessa Byham

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

Hannah Allman Kennedy is a
freelance writer who works with
small businesses and other writers in
our area. She was born in Pittsburgh,
but was raised in Oil City when her
family moved here in 1994.
Hannah attended Clarion University
for a year, then transferred to Geneva
College where she received her
bachelor’s degree in writing. Currently, she is halfway
through a Master of Fine Arts degree in creative writing
with an emphasis in fiction from Carlow University in
Pittsburgh. Hannah enjoys traveling and has had the
opportunity to spend time in Dublin, Ireland, through her
master’s program.

“My ultimate goal as a writer is to write stories that
connect the past and present, exploring characters like
the people I grew up knowing in places like the one I
grew up in,” she said. “This area has a lot of stories, and
I’ve always wanted to help tell them.” In the near future,
Hannah would like to publish a few manuscripts that she
has been working on.
When she’s not writing and building her business,
Hannah enjoys reading, knitting, painting, spending time
with her husband Alex, being outside (especially at Oil
Creek State Park), and doing yoga. She also loves scoping
out unique restaurants, two of her favorites being The
Blue Canoe in Titusville and Bella Cucina in Franklin.

Building connections and working with other community
members has been a favorite part of Hannah’s
Growing her freelance writing and editing business is involvement in our area. “I love the feeling that we’re
something Hannah is focused on right now, and she loves coming together to build something great,” she said, and
helping people achieve their goals through her writing. we look forward to working more with her through FLEX!

FLEX is What You Make It
By Marissa Dechant
Come to FLEX events, and you’ll hear time and again, “FLEX is what you make it.” You can get involved as little or as
much as you want—want to attend only networking events, only socials, or a mix of both? It’s up to you.
FLEX started out for me as a chance to make friends after returning to work in my hometown after college. I went to a
coffee chat after meeting Venango Chamber program manager Ashley Cowles in March 2017, and yes it was awkward,
and I only knew two people there, Ashley included. But it was a start.
I kept attending FLEX events, becoming a member in August 2017, and being asked to
chair the Marketing and Community Partnerships committee for 2018. I became fast
friends with Ashley and FLEX president Rachel Stiller (pictured on the right), not only
within the group, but outside as well. We met up for coffee and brunch and even had a
girls’ weekend in Pittsburgh. I also
met my boyfriend Chett DeLong at
the FLEX Annual Meeting last year,
and he continues to be a staple in
my life and the best person I know.
FLEX gave me the opportunity to create a social circle and flourish
in Venango County, and several months ago, when Chett and I
decided we wanted to thrive elsewhere, it helped me, too.

I started looking for jobs in Pittsburgh in late August and
continually made reference to my work with FLEX in cover letters
and interviews. My employers at the job I landed were impressed
with the marketing and leadership skills I learned through FLEX
and asked that I utilize those talents at work.
For those young professionals who call Venango County home, I
say take the opportunity to get involved in FLEX to whatever
degree suits your schedule. It can give you a step up in more ways
than you know.
Congratulations on the new job, Marissa! Thanks for being a
huge part of FLEX the past two years!

FLEX

●

(814) 676-8521

●

www.VenangoFLEX.org

●

flex@venangochamber.org

As Communications Specialist at
Child Development Centers (CDC),
Inc., Saxon Daugherty, spends his
work days communicating about
opportunities for child care in our
region, while he also prepares for
the arrival of his first child very
soon.
Saxon grew up in Venango County and graduated from
Cranberry High School in 2011. He then studied at
Edinboro University, where he graduated with his
bachelor’s degree in Communications and Media Studies
and was named the "Most Outstanding Graduating Senior
in Journalism/Public Relations.”

Sports are a passion of Saxon’s and his dream is to work
in the sports sector. “I have always envisioned myself as a
play-by-play announcer that can share exciting moments
with fans watching or listening from home,” he said.
“Although my early career has not placed me there yet, I
am determined to use my communications experiences to
eventually reach that milestone.”
However, Saxon’s career plans might take a back seat as
he and his wife, Carly, are expecting their first child in
December and raising a family will take priority over any
career goals moving forward.

Saxon’s free-time also revolves around sports—his first
“true love” when growing up. When he’s not watching
games, he’s reading about his favorite teams or discussing
After graduation, Saxon began working for the The the industry's biggest stories with friends. He also enjoys
Derrick. & The News-Herald, where he was fortunate to playing video games and checking out local eateries—
interview Governor Tom Wolf and cover the Little League Trails to Ales Brewery being his current favorite spot.
World Series when Seth Apel of Knox threw out the first
As a Venango County native, Saxon is happy to have
pitch to celebrate his recovery from an arm injury in a
settled down here. “My entire professional career has
woodcutting accident.
been spent in Venango County and it is evident that that
In July of 2017, Saxon took his current position with CDC, there are intelligent and kind people everywhere who
and appreciates the impact the company is making. “The work together to make this area a great place to live,” he
teachers and staff are helping to lay a solid educational told us.
foundation for the next generation of workers that will
We are excited to see growth in Saxon’s career and family,
benefit the area for years to come,” he said.
and we’re glad to have him here in Venango County.

FLEX Member Highlight: Alan McBride
Congratulations to our current Membership
Committee Chair and past Vice President &
Secretary Alan McBride for a recent job
promotion! Alan is now the Global Manager of
Inclusion & Diversity at Komatsu Mining Corp.
In this new position, Alan will focus on
customer engagement, design for diversity, formal mentoring
programs, recruiting and hiring practices, and inclusion and
diversity elements of core leadership training programs
throughout the organization.
He will be developing and leading projects with support from
Komatsu’s Global Inclusion & Diversity Advisory Council, which
is made up of 18 employees from 9 different countries. Alan
will also work with Komatsu Limited’s Diversity Department in
Japan and their Global Women’s Network.
Alan has worked at Komatsu for about 7 ½ years. He started as
an intern in 2011 and moved into the Talent Management
Department in 2016.
“If I can make a positive difference in the lives of employees
through our inclusion and diversity initiatives, as well as
continue to support their career development and professional
goals, then I feel like I am effective in my job,” he told us. Best of
luck with your new position, Alan!

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

The past month has been full of exciting activities and events for FLEX, including the Tailgate Social and
our Annual Meeting. More photos can be found on our Facebook page: Facebook.com/VenangoFLEX.

Annual Meeting photos taken by Chett DeLong

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.

Upcoming Events & Meetings:

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

• Monthly Meeting: Wednesday, November 14, 12-1 p.m.,
Tipsy Chef, Oil City
• Happy Hour: Thursday, November 15, 5:30 p.m. - ?,
Double Play Sports Bar, Oil City

Please join us in welcoming our newest
FLEX members:
Jon Byham
Anthony Faraone
Ben Hart

• Ugly Holiday Sweater Party: Thursday, December 6,
6 - 8 p.m., FoxTales Pub, Franklin | Please bring canned
goods to donate to our food drive

Interested in becoming a member? Ask
for a form at the next event or meeting,
or join online at bit.ly/flexmembership.

Connect with us:

FLEX

●

(814) 676-8521

●

www.VenangoFLEX.org

●

flex@venangochamber.org

Please Join Us
Date: Wednesday, November 28, 2018
Time: 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Location: 338 Parker Ave.
Franklin, PA 16323

The Venango VNA Foundation invites
you to a Business After Hours Mixer to
celebrate the completion of their
hospice house project.
Enjoy refreshments, drinks and prizes
while you network and tour the house.
Please RSVP by calling the Franklin Area
Chamber at (814) 432-5823 or the Venango
Area Chamber at (814) 676-8521

Cross Creek Resort
cordially invites you to our...

Annual Holiday Mixer
Wednesday December 5th, 2018
5 PM—7 PM
Cross Creek Resort
3815 State Route 8
Titusville, PA
Please RSVP by December 3rd to Tessa
at tbyham@venangochamber.org or by
calling (814) 676-8521.

This is a joint mixer with the Franklin, Meadville, and Titusville Chambers of Commerce.

THIS COULD CHANGE EVERYTHING
$60/CREDIT FOR ELIGIBLE DUAL
ENROLLED H.S. STUDENTS

$185/CREDIT ADULT LEARNERS

OPEN
TO

ENROLLMENT

INCLUDE:

Eligible High School Juniors and Seniors
Adult Learners with a High School Diploma or GED

We Believe in You!
Why not try? Whether you plan on attending a 4 year school or aren't sure what your
future holds, the NPRC gives you the opportunity to try college classes at an
affordable rate. Best part, they are held in your community, no need to travel!

SCARR@RRCNPA.ORG
WWW.REGIONALCOLLEGEPA.ORG
814-584-0002

Spring 2019 Course Descriptions
Runs January 14th- May 10th

BCOR 215: Principles of Accounting II (3 credits) This course continues the focus on the application of accounting principles inside
the enterprise, i.e, the proprietorship, the partnership, and the corporation. An additional focus is the use of accounting information to
better aid in the planning, controlling, and evaluation of company performance. These additional topics include budgeting, job costing, and
break-even analysis. Prerequisite: BCOR 214.T & TH 5-6:20
BCOR 240: Marketing in the Global Environment (3 credits) This course helps students to understand and apply the fundamentals
of marketing from a global perspective. The major strategic decisions of marketing are covered including capturing marketing insights,
connecting with customers, shaping market offerings, delivering and communicating value, and creating successful long-term growth.
Prerequisites: BCOR 105 TH 6:30-9:20
BIOL 103: Environmental Issues (3 credits) This course is a study of our environment and some of the interactions between humans
and their surroundings. The course analyzes through an interdisciplinary approach how humans and their social institutions interact with
physical and biological systems of the environment. The course surveys the most urgent environmental health problems facing humanity
today. M & W 5-6:20
CIS 150: Business Technology I (3 credits) A hands-on introduction to the application of personal computers in a modern, networked
business environment. Introduction to the Windows operating system, use of the Internet, the World Wide Web, and the components of
Microsoft Office, with particular emphasis on Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. M & W 5-6:20
CRJS 201: Correctional Process (3 credits) Analysis of punishment in our criminal justice system, with focus on why we punish and
how we punish, all examined within the context of correction philosophies. The history and development of corrections, including relevant
theories, practices, systems analysis, and treatment modalities is also evaluated. Prerequisites: CRJS 110 T 6:30-9:20

ECED 100: Early Childhood Overview/Field Experience (3 credits) This course examines the structure of early childhood

education. Social and cultural foundations are addressed in the context of interpersonal relations among children, families, and
communities. An introduction to curricular approaches, observation and assessment of young children, play, and developmentally
appropriate practice is provided. The field experience associated with this course is an Observation and Exploration (Stage 1) experience
which is embedded throughout the course (six hours). T &TH 3:30-4:50

ECED 103: Instructional Design and the Early Childhood Classroom/Field Experience (3 credits)

This course introduces pre-service teachers to creating and managing instruction in the learning environment which fosters quality
teaching and learning. They develop lessons connecting learning theories, academic standards, subject matter, student learning, and
student achievement. Emphasis is given to the connections among curriculum, instruction, and assessment that result in successful
learning. Pre-service teachers develop effective techniques and strategies for classroom management, ensuring a safe, valued, and
respectful environment for all students. The field experience associated with this course is an Observation and Exploration (Stage 2)
experience which is embedded throughout the course (60 hours). T & TH 5-6:20

LENG 111: College Composition (3 credits) The principles of logic, rhetoric, and language and their use in written discourse.
Application of these theories to numerous reading and writing assignments. Much attention to basic writing skills. M & W 3:30-4:50
LENG 112: Critical Analysis and Composition (3 credits) Development of the reading, research, and writing skills needed to use
library resources to solve problems in a variety of disciplines, and relate these solutions to appropriate audiences. Prerequisite: LENG 111
T & Th 5-6:20 or T 6:30-9:20

LHST 111: History Without Borders (3 credits) The most important ideas, issues, problems, and developments that mark the
changing fortunes of the West’s interaction with the world from the Seventeenth Century to the present. TH 6:30-9:20

LPHI 237: Philosophy of Ethical Responsibility (3 credits) The subject matter of ethics is “the good life and how to live it.”
Students will examine a variety of influential approaches to ethics, and will gain skill in applying ethical theory both to practical ethical
issues in daily life, and to some of the urgent ethical issues in contemporary society. Prerequisite: LPHI 131 T 6:30-9:20
LTHE 101: Foundations of Theology and Christian Morality (3 credits) Rooted in the richness of the Catholic Intellectual
Tradition, this course explores the religious experiences of the human person and their relationship to Christian moral living.
M 6:30-9:20 or W 6:30-9:20

MATH 111: College Algebra (3 credits) Polynomial, rational, radical, exponential, and logarithmic functions and equations; systems of
equations; matrices and determinants; sequences and series; binomial theorem. T &TH 3:30-4:50

PSYC 111: Introduction to Psychology (3 credits) A survey of the use of psychological analysis to understand behavior in a variety

of domains. Standard introductory topics include: Methodology; Physiological Foundations; Development; Sensation-Perception; Learning;
Motivation/Emotion; Social Psychology; Personality and Abnormal Behavior. M 6:30-9:20 or W 6:30-9:20

SCED-2022-01SpringScheduleWithDescriptions20180827v002_lm

Effective: 9/24/18

Upcoming Events
Wait Until Dark
November 1, 2, 3 at 7:30pm

November 2018

| November 4 at 2:00pm

MA

In total darkness, every move counts. Unknowingly in possession of a drug-filled doll, a
young blind woman finds herself caught in a life-threatening game with three criminals who
will stop at nothing to find it. The 1967 film starring Audrey Hepburn is often ranked as one
of the scariest films of all time, and this production reclaims it for the stage. Tickets $12.

1776: BCT 25th Anniversary Reception & Concert
November 10

| Reception: 5:30pm at DeBence | Concert: 8:00pm at the Barrow

In 1993, the FCOA opened the BCT with the musical 1776. In celebration of our 25th
Anniversary, join us for a special reception and concert adaptation of the first performance at
the Barrow. The reception will be held at 5:30pm at DeBence Antique Music World, followed
by the concert at 8:00pm at the Barrow. Reception Only $25/Concert Only $25/Both $45.

Actors Workshops + Improv Show/Q&A with Sean Whalen
November 17

| Register by November 15

A one-day series of acting workshops and public improv show with Sean Whalen,
professional actor, writer, producer, and acting instructor with over 25 years of experience
in Hollywood. Some of his working credits include television roles in It’s Always Sunny in
Philadelphia, Friends, and Criminal Minds, and major films like Men in Black, Halloween II,
and Twister. Workshops include Improv for Actors (Youth), Improv for Actors (Adult), and
Advanced Acting Tune-Up (Youth & Adult). The public is invited to meet Sean and enjoy his improv showcase at his Improv
Show/Q&A at 8:00pm (tickets available in advance or at-door). Learn more and register at barrowtheatre.com/bti.

Silver Cornet Band
November 23 at 7:30pm
Formed in 1856, the Silver Cornet Band is one of the oldest traditional community bands
in the United States. Join them for their annual holiday pops concert, always on the day
after Thanksgiving! Admission by donation of non-perishable food item to benefit local food
banks.

Bluegrass at the Barrow
November 24 at 6:00pm
Come and support the Barrow-Civic Theatre and Salvation Army with performances by
local bluegrass favorites! This year’s concert features The Pine Valley Boys, Backwoods
Bluegrass, Mockingbird Morning, Wildwood Express, Chuck Thorpe & Friends, Keep off the
Grass, and Tug Creek.

A Christmas Story: The Musical
December 7, 8, 14, 15 at 7:30pm

| December 9, 16 at 2:00pm

PG

Ralphie, the family, the leg lamp, the dinner, the bullies, the bunny suit, and all importantly,
the Official Red Ryder Carbine-Action 200-Shot Range Model Air Rifle. This nostalgic
musical-comedy is a gift you’ll cherish all season long! Tickets $14-$20.
Dinner & Show: Saturday, December 18. Call for more info and reservations.
Barrow-Civic Theatre

1223 Liberty Street, Franklin

(814) 437-3440

barrowtheatre.com

/barrowcivictheatre

2019
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A Season of Classics
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Season Subscriptions available November 17 (early access for Members). Individual tickets available January 1.
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